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Portland Agency for Hoover and Electric Suction Cleaners Special in the Rug 3d Floor Sold on Easy Pay Pan
Try Our Special Shoppers' Luncheon Served in the Basement Store From 11 to 2 Daily Soda Fountain and Shoe Shining Parlors in Underpriced Basement

BELGIUM STILL IS SOVEREIGN
NATION, CARDINAL DECLARES

Mercier Writes V on Bissing, "'In Spite of Military Occupation Father
land Has Not Ceased to Be Autonomous."

CAR.UI.VAL. BKH'IHH STORY
Including hia correspondence
with the German authorities in
Belgium during the war, 1914 to
1918. edited by Professor Fer-nan- d

Mayence of Louvain uni-
versity and translated by the
Benedictine monks of St. Au-
gustine's. Ramsgate. England.

(Copyright by Public ledger. Publishedby Arrangement.
Explanatory Comment By Professor

Frriwid Yiuyence.
legal arguments advancedTHE Mercier in ap-

pended letter to Von Bissing
were closely in accord with the pre-
vailing sentiments of the leading
members of Belgian bar.

Prominent among these patriotic
poKesmen the Batonnier

i

the

the
was rnco-- i

dor. president Order Advo- - no one
cates In Brussels. At a comparativelyearly date in the period of the Ger-
man occupation Maitre Theodor ad-
dressed a courageous protest to the
governor-genera- l. It was typical of
the cardinal's viewpoint from the be-
ginning.

"Regarding matters as a whole,
without passion or partiality, thelawyer." insisted Theodor. "cannot
fall to recognize that everything in
me Uerman judicial organization in

feeling
People

article

their application. But thisBelgium principles XLI preciselyof justice. It justice pylng poWer.to insure as
JUUBe comiuiLieu aible pub)lc order "by respectto himself that his pt tnc case absolutehis prejudices and his environment.

The prisoner abandoned his dis-
tress to an unaided struggle with his

adversary.
"This justice, which is controlled,

and. therefore, without guarantee,
constitutes for the most dangerous
and oppressive illegality. do not
regard justice as a judicial moral
possibility without freedom of de
fense. Freedom of that tofc single revolutionaryay. light shed upon all the elements
of the trial; the public making Itself
beard in the heart of the praetorium.
the right to say everything in the
most respectful manner, and also the
courage to dare everything, placed at
the service of misfortune, justice and
the law. It one of the conquests of
our domestic history; the foun-
dation stone individual liberty.

"What are your sources
"Apart Judges military courts regard

court, they are the secret purest treason.
the informers.

"There is but one way for priests
to avoid these condemnations; they
must observe a calm attitude and not

Thus wrote not imprisonment for
von Bissing on June 191C. to

Cardinal Mercier, asking the assist
ance his eminence in maintaining
such an attitude on part of
clergy.

"Archbishop's House, lWalincs, June
23. 1916.

"To His Excellency Baron von Bias-
ing, Governor-Genera- l.

"Your excellency kindly writes In
your esteemed letter June 4 (No.
5139), that you deplore the penalties
Inflicted on our priests by the mili
tary tribunals. But. to these pen to betray misforallies, them fully

necessary
maintenance of public order, of which
The Hague convention intrusts to
you keeping.

"The clergy, moreover, can no
claim to a privilege that would with-
draw them from justice, nor to a con-
tinuous application of a right to par-
don. There one method by
which clergy can escape judicial
penalties, napiely to abstain from po-

litical action. Your excellency begs
my for the attainment

this result; and you appeal to the
understanding come to by Bel-
gian bishops, in the name of
clergy, with the occuping power.

"Such is, I believe, a faithful sum-
mary of the of June 4

which my ministerial engagements
have my regret me from
replying sooner.

"Your excellency has good reason
to deplore the severe treatment which
our priests have suffer. also ren-
der homage to loftiness of this
sentiment and I sljare with you
very heartily.

"With you am concerned for the
public order, but do not agree with,
you to means of safeguarding
It. The bishops and the clergy have

duty to be the foremost upholders
order. They know it. but they

know also that Belgium, their coun-
try. still, thank God. independent
and that would be and
rash to treat like a conquered
country.

"Germany, which today occupies
ery great portion of our provinces,

but which the fortune of war may
tomorrow drive back across our bor-
ders, a belligerent nation. Belgium
is also a belligerent nation. Neither
of two victorious; neither has
the right to enslave the other.

"In spite of the military occupa-
tion of a great part of her
our

rignt an autonomous sov-
ereign nation. Our respect and love
for the soil for our

are for all us an honor
and a duty. To realize this honor
and preach this duty forms part

clergy's social mission. In these
troubled times in which we live each
soul has the right to ask of his pas- -
tor: What my duty? Who repre-
sents my case authority? What
have I to do to render to
things that are of and to Caesar
the things that are Caesar's?

"Well, sir, apart from some heated
expressions which escape at times
from even the cautious. In the

Old Soldier Testifies to Won
derful Merits Number 40 in
Constipation. Stomach Trou-
ble and Catarrh.

National Home. Wis.. May II. '19.
"When commenced taking Number
40 For the Blood was suffering with
chronic constipation of a good many
years' standing, which finally devel-
oped into stomach trouble, which got

bad was unable to eat anything
that did not cause great suffering.
tried a good many doctors, as well as
everything could hear of that was

for my complaint. was
also troubled with catarrh of long
standing and had dropsical swell-
ings in my feet and ankles, which
doctors said was caused by a weak
heart. T had about given up hope of
being much bet' r when I saw an ad.

vour No. 40 a country paper and
concluded try felt much
better taking one bottle that I
sent direct to you for three more bot-
tles. I have taken about two and a
half bottles and. while not feeling
entirely well. I feel by continuing the
use ot 40 will get to feel well
I could reasonably expect for a man of
my age. 76 years. I hardly know how
to estimate the value of the benefit
I have already received from the use
of No. 40. and cheerfully recommend

to anyone suffering wa3." Mor-
ris Law. Witness to signature. Nelson
H. Pease. 40 a combination of the
best alteratives selected from the best
prescriptions received and compound-
ed by J. Mendenhall. Evansvllle.
Ind., 40 years druggist.

Sold by Laue-Tav- ls Drug Co., Third
and Yamhill. Adv.'

I heat of delivery and which cannot be
taken literally when a question
of estimating the general spirit of a
social class, the preaching of the
clergy lias not overstepped, in safe-
guarding patriotism, the limits which

have just defined. score of
I have personally examined the ser-
mons that have been denounced by
the civil authority by the military
courts. have always found that the
accused preacher had simply affirmed,
without affront to the occupying
power, that the Belgian fatherland
whole and united, that the sole legiti-
mate authority for the Belgian con-
science King Albert, his govern-
ment, his magistracy and his army.

'Were you excellency, to
grasp this elementary truth of juris-
prudence, the conflicts between us
would come to an end.

"Your predecessor, the late Baron
von der tioltz, had understood it. It

a rash thing for you to wish to do
violence to the noblest of:

of the of ( s conscience. I ask of

the

Iniquitous

provinces.

he said proclamation issued
Brussels, September 1914. 'I'ask of!

one renounce his patriotic sen- -
Uments.'

"Your excellency has not disavowed
this noble proclamation

"Your excellency appeals
XLI1I The Hague convention and
reminds that was party
thereto. We are aware We
make all the articles the conven
tion our own and earnestly demand

articlets contrary the requires theis with- - far
L ne IH
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"Has not the method adopted by
the Belgian episcopate and followed
by the clergy established its reputa-
tion? Very soon two will have
elapsed since our people have had
to put up with the foreigner, his

his domiciliary visits, his
threats, his condemnations; but not

defense blow has been

lay

lib-
erties

struck. Not one of your soldiers has
been molested.

"I do not deny that you have your
part to play when you close all ave-
nues leading abroad, and you arrest
those of our fellow countrymen who
attempt to cross the frontiers; but i

rfr T"wi f tri.ji' n u f rn flnro :).. Hem!.
young fellows who, at the risk of
IllAf. Iiha.li onfl thai. lifa hava t V. A

ambition to go and enroll themselves
in our armies. Tolerate no longer

from the of the ; the that the
police and civic virtue

longer condemn teachers
of youth for having approved, or
not having disapproved, a legitimate

for exercise of valor; do
meddle in politics." inflict fine
Baron

the

failing denounce
vengeance tribunals pupil,

longer crime
generous refuse morsel
bread, temporary shelter

people
himself fireside

defense fatherland.
punish charity.

young
fellows Inviting furnish

transmit correspondence
censored documents recruits

companionsyou regard

the

only
the

the

the

and
then

In
God

God

after
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times

years
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"No make it a for

souls to a of
an alms, a

to the man of the who tears
away from his to fly

to the of his Do
not

"Do not set traps for noble
by them to

or or tin- -
to keep

inJus-- j
"When a wretched young fellow is

arrested, do not uselessly prolong his
preventive detention. Grant him
counsel to sustain him and to de-
fend him before his judges. He has
that right; see to It that there is
some proportion between the crime
and the penalty. Stop the promiscu-
ous awarding of penal servitude, the
pain of death, deterrent to
breaches of the law.

"We claim for the clergy neitherexceptional regulations nor a syste-
matic application of the right of par-
don. only want a genuine inter-
pretation of the law.

"Is It not In truth, thatBelgians are reduced to ask for strictjustice?
"When the German army invaded

our territory, the chancellor of the
empire avowed In the face of the
world that Germany was violating i

our rights; he promised to leave
nothing undone to repair our wrongs. I

It Is not then the simple respect for i

justice that we ought to look for at
her hands, but earnest good will, a
spirit of reparation, an efficacious
desire to reduce for us to a minimum
all the disagreeable consequences of
an occupation unjustifiable from Its
very Inception.

"Receive, sir, the assurance of my
sincore esteem.

"D. J. CARDINAL, MERCIER."(Signed) Archbishop of Malines."
(To Be Continued.)

KIWANMNS WANT ROADS

APPROPRIATION BY CONGRESS
IS ADVOCATED.

Belgian fatherland has not ceased Oregon Delegation Asked to Work

of

of
the

recommended

the

it.

requisitions,

We

astounolng.

for New Posofrice Building
for Astoria.

Portland Klwanians went on record
yesterday as favoring the appropria-
tion of $10,000,000 annually for a pe-
riod of ten years by congress for the
improvement and construction of
roads In national forests, especially
commending this movement as a
means of developing the tourist pos-
sibilities of the Cascade mountains
and construction of the Mount Hood
loop.

Members of the club also went on
record as favoring the Davey antl-sedlti-

bill, fixing penalties of fines
and imprisonment for various forms
of sedition, and appealed to members
of the Oregon delegation In congress
to support the measure. Through
friendly interest In the advancement
of a neighboring city, the club unan-
imously recommended that the Oregon
delegation support an appropriation
and put forward every effort to secure
Its passage for a new poatofflce build- -
ing a: Astoria.

The annual election of officers was
an important feature of the day, and
the following business men were
chosen to guide the destinies of the
club for the ensuing year: E. R. Wig-
gins, president; H. G. Colton,

Maynard Redmond, treas-urer; S. C. Pier. Li P. Hewitt, S. W.
Lawrence, I M. Leland, William Mac-Kenxl- e.

J. G. Meeke and E. R. C.
Toyer, members board of governors.

SEATTLE DELEGATE HERE
Leslie E. Wood to Attend Session

of Milk Dealers.
Leslie E. Wood of Seattle, editor of

the Western Milk Dealer and Dairy-
man, is a visitor in Portland. Mr.
Wood is arranging to bring a large
delegation from the state of Wash-
ington to attend the convention of
the Northwest Milk Dealers' associa-
tion that will meet in the Multnoman
hotel. February 3. 4 and 5.

Delegates will attend from Oregon,
Washington. Idaho. Montana. Utah
and California. F. B. Flood of Spo-
kane Is president: A. M. Work of
Portland is nt and A. F.
Bird of Seattle, secretary. Last
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Sweeper-Va- c Demonstration Department,

Handkerchiefs
69c Box

Basemen t Special Clean-u- p

of several hundred boxes of
Women's Handkerchiefs.
Odd lines. Special; box 69c

Suits
Basement Odd lines, therefore
sizes are broken. Good, 6turdy,
well made suits for (JK QCC
school. Inventory Sale DtlOeJ

Wortman
Reliable Merchandise Methods

Inventory in the Basement
Boys'

Aprons $1.98
Basement Underprice Store

A special offering of 200 Women's Coverall Aprons for the Inventory
Sale in the Basement. These are made up in good quality chambrays
and ginghams in attractive jjatterns and colors. Styled with J-

- QQ
belts and pockets. All sizes in this sale. Priced special at

Sateen Petticoats at $1.69
Basement An exceptionally low price for such good serviceable Petti-
coats. Excellent quality sateen in plain black and fancy figured effects.
Don't fail to take advantage of this Inventory Sale special.
Women's Sateen Petticoats, while any remain, priced at only oJ-Oa-

7

$25 and Dresses

special

You must see these
frocks to appreciate what
remarkable values they
are. The very smartest
styles. Made up in the

materials

There are braid trimmed
models and
styles and many with
rows of buttons. Fresh
new stock,
desirable in every way.

Dresses for all occa-
sions in the assortment
and all sizes.

Women's
Silk Hosiery

98c
Basement Supply your needs for
months to come, for this is a sale
you don't come across every day.
Women's first quality Silk Hose
with lisle tops, high spliced heel,
double sole and toe. Shown in pearl
gray, navy, taupe and cordovan.
Good assortment of sizes to start
with. Limit 3 pairs to a cus- - QO
tomer. Basement Sale, pair OK

r

Basement Men! Here is an op-

portunity to invest in good reliable footwear
and save considerable. This special lot con-
tains Men's Shoes in laced and buttoned styles.
Vici kid and calf leather. Tan and black. Made
on smart English last or with Colonial toe. All
have Goodyear welt soles. Not
all sizes in each style, but prac
tically all sizes in the sale. Shop
early. Basement Un-
derprice Store

Double Trading Stamps with
all charge or cash

m --v
B

heel also W
(

and low W
and big a

convention. at and
it was al that gfatherlnR that first

for all states went to
Portland milk and Or.,

TRAIL

Number of Are Reported to
Portland

and detectives were working:
yesterday In the to round up
perpetrators of a of house
burglaries nd reported to the
ri..nR.rtment.

I Raymond llarsnall of the. aa, ..... t. .. inouse, M m ..wim imiureported that a man hts
door and when he appeared
htm in the The assailant,

ran when the proprietor of
the He said the man
was about JO years of age and had
tried to enter the once pre- -

I

j The residence of Xt

The Store

Olds, & King

Sales Store
$5.85

Women's

$30
$16.95

following

Serges
Jerseys
Velours

embroidered

thoroughly

practically

Your Choice

$16.95

Men's Ties

up

Men's
Black

Men's Shoes at $5.98
Inventory Special

exceptional

$5.98

purchases.

Women's Misses' Shoes
Black with gray cloth tops Louis

brown vamp with brown cloth
tops broad heel. Sizes women, JL

Priced pair

year's Butte,

prizes western
Albany, butter.

POLICE BURGLARS
Thefts

Department.
Police

effort
number

rhefts
Portola

lodging:
street, opened

struck
mouth.

however,
place arrived.

place
viously.

George Taylor,

Reliable

WSfO

Double Trading Stamps With Charge or Cash Purchases

771 was a
of

taken a three
five a

three
Mrs. Jesse Mack the

of a house at 863 Hood
in the two

a bath
an table

linen a
Mrs. A. 139

that a at
that a suit of

an taken--

S. & H. TRADING STAMPS represent a
on the you

We to our customers as a
of our appreciation for continued

patronage. DOUBLE STAMPS will be
with or cash purchases

throughout all departments of the
of S. & H. Trading Stamps re-

deemed in at S. & H.

several

Great

of
priced good

Klrby street, entered
quantity taken. arti-
cles included brooch,
watches, rings, bracelet

reported
street,

which burglars
dresser scurfs,
saucers, electric toaster,

green portiere curtain.
ronda, Russell street,

reported entered
address clothes

overcoat

or in

per the
in the of

was made nt a of
the

of

direct cash saving money spend.
give them FREE,

token their

made to-
day store.

Filled Books
cash office, Third Floor.

Male City's

Twenty-fiv- e

Portland
former an-

nouncement meeting:
Portland

Standard the Northwest

given

1

Crepe Waists
$3.48

Basement You will want a
of dainty Waists when
see how attractive they Made
up splendid quality Crepe de
Chine and Georgette Crepe in sev-
eral desirable shades. Neat tailored
styles and fancy em- - (PO A Q
broidered. Priced special

Sweaters
$7.95

Basement ! Women's Fiber Silk
Sweaters special lot go on sale
at a sacrifice. Very models
with large collars, belts and pock-
ets. in many of best
colors. Smart and (Pry QT

Basement Sale '

- i

$5
Basement Place your order as quantity is somewhat limited.
Good larce Woolnan Blankets in licht. tun rnlnr with hliif nr
border. These are of heavv aualitv. Priced verv CtT
special pair,

Sheet Blankets
At $2.50

Basement White Sheet Blankets
in size bed. Good heavy

first quality stock. (PO Kfi
Sale special

$1.98
Basement Special lot Japanese Lunch Cloths offered a

today Basement Underprice Of good
quality with hems attractive pat- - (PI

j terns. Size 54x54 inches. limited.

Men's Ties, Special 48c
Basement Inventory Sale

Special Clean-u- p of hundreds
at an low price. Popular four-in-han- d

styles. assortment of patterns and JO
colorings. On sale in the Basement at only JtOl

Men's
Box 6 69c

Basement Odd lot of Men's Handkerchiefs
for quick selling. Plain white, Q-qua- lity

material. Put 6 to box. Special 07C

Men's Hose 3 Pairs $1.00
Basement Wool-finis- h Hose 200 pairs, on
sale today. with'gray heel and toe. fkfk
Medium weight all sizes. 3 tDA.Vvl

and
Basement Inventory Sale $

and W

for
misses girls. special,

and
Jewelry The

and
lavallleres.

bur-
glary

obtainedrug, cups and
some

and
room was

and
and

all charge

MEN HIRED
Help

Restaurants
cent of male

help restaurants
are service men. This

Caterer' association.

couple
these you

are.
in

tDO.iO

to

Shown the

dressy. .3

Pair
early,

size nink
splendid fffor the Basement Inventory Sale at the on

for nap
and
Inventory

Lunch Cloths
of at

low for in the
hemstitched and

Quantity

extremely

at

w
Men's Pajamas

At $2.50
Basemen t Men's Pajamas of
heavy quality outing flannel; neat
striped patterns. Well (PO frrk

$3.25 grade; at Dt.OJ
Night Shirts $1.98

Basement Men's Night Shirts of
fancy striped outing flannel. Cut
full and Regular p- - QO
?2.25 grade. Special at B.L.0

Main Floor Women's House
Dresses in regulation styles that
fasten in Ginghams and oth-
er materials. Plaids, and

colors. Trimmed with collare,
cuffs, belts and buttons. Good
full skirts. On sale to- - (PO Q
day at low price of v)dl.f

DOUBLE S. & H. TRADING ST

held yesterday, as a result of a sur-
vey of the restaurants of, this city.
A call has been issued to business
men to give employment to former
service men and the caterers pro-
ceeded to take, stock. Some of the
restaurants all ce men
and others 50 per cent.

Places where two or three men are
employed were found to have one
service man. and establishments with
six to eight showed two to four men
from the service. The association
adopted resolutions Indorsing the
movement to provide employment for
former service men and pledging
themselves to carry out the movement
as far as possible.

PLIERS
City Hall Superintendent

Woman Remove Broken Set.
C. 8. Simmons, superintendent of

the city hall, has qualified for a new

Women's Suits $17.95

Large Woolnap Blankets

Handkerchiefs

Special

Comforters
At $5.00

Basement Cotton-fille- d Comfort-
ers covered with good quality
silkoline in pink, blue flJC ((or yellow. Sale price DJJJ

Japanese
special

price Store.
material QO

Special at

for
Boxed

3o; pairs

Fourth
Served Flag.

latest

a

4
made.

long.

front.
stripes

plain

only,

employ

Helps

Men's Union
At $1.98

Basement Men's Kleece-line- d

Union Suits specially priced for the
Inventory Sale. Medium weight
garments suitable for winter and
spring wear. Closed crotch style.
Sizes from 36 up to 4i',. QO
Inventory Sale special DJ-i7-

0

Basement Millinery
Clean-U- p

Specials
UNTRIMMED HATS for women

and misses our entire Basement
stock now at Vtl the regular prices.

CHILDREN'S Trimmed Hats-m-any

dainty styles, shapes and col-
ors on sale at ONE-HAL- F PRICE.

TAMS for Misses and Women;
silk, velvet, plush and beaver, in
black and colors to $3.48

TRIMMED HATS; (PO
values up to $5.00; now D&0t

All Hat Trimmings at V OFF.
All other Hats greatly reduced.

GET THE BASEMENT HABIT
IT PAYS!

House Dresses $2.19
Center Circle, Main Floor

RELEASE EARRING

Large

Suits

COVERALL APRONS in fancy
plaids, stripes and plain colors.
Made in good full styles some
fasten in front, others at side.
Round or square necks with or
without collars. Large belts and
pockets. Large assort-- (PO " Q
ment to select from; at D.Xi7

see these.

.

AMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES.t

position that of a lady's maid.
It was almost 8 o'clock Monday

night when Colonel Simmons was
called to the mayor's office. Here
he found Lorene EMnsmore, assistant
commissioner of public safety, highly
excited. Miss Dinsmore had tickets
for the Telrazzlnl concert. Just as
she was preparing to leave for the
auditorium an oriental pearl set In
an earring dropped to the floor. It
was necessary to remove the earrings.

and jerks were of no avail. She.
called for Colonel Simmons, who ob-

tained a firm Hold of the earring on
one side with a pair of pliers. Miss
Dinsmoore loosened the other side and
divested herself of the Incomplete
decoration.

l ather Missos Daughter's Wedtlinc
MARSH FIELD. Or.. Dec. 30. (Spe-

cial) J. D. McGee of Lakeside was
a Juryman In the Harold Howell case.

Mail Orders
Filled

and forwarded the
same day received.
Make use of this
SPECIAL Service.
S. & H. Stamps
given on request.

Inventory Sale!

Best Butter, 2 lbs.$1.50
Model Grocery, 4th Floor

No delivery of butter except with other pur-

chases made Grocery Dept. Our P1 CA
famous Glenwood Butter, 2 lbs. for

OWK Special Butter on sale, 2 lbs. $1.40

Basement There isn't a suit in this
entire lot worth less than $25.00, while
the great majority of them are good
$27.50 and $30.00 values. To clear the
stocks at once we have cut prices to
about cost of making. In the sale are:

Serge Suits
Poplin Suits
Velour Suits

any number of smart models to select
from. Just such suits as every woman
has use for to finish out the winter sea-
son. Many in novelty belted styles, also
semi-fittin- g. Trimmed with plush col-
lars, braids, buttons, etc. f7 Qr
Black, navy, green, brown J-- ' )

Dress Skirts
At $4.95

Basement Women's and Misses' Dress
Skirts in Wool Serge, Novelty Plaids
and Silk Taffetas. Several very stylish
new models in this offering some nov-
elty belts and pockets. Make it a point
to Basement In-
ventory Sale special; only

being

Tugs

in
tTJA.tJVJ

$4.95

Child's Hose

29c
today.

quality

Union

QO

Girls' Tub Frocks
Special $1.39

Dresses
in rousing morning. Attractive
new trimmed with fancy collars,
cuffs. chambrays of

both dark colors. Sizes QQ
12 special lOl

Girls' Coats $8.95
Basement Mothers! overlook chance
buy smart, serviceable Coats at saving. Good

styles, with collars. Trimmed
with large buttons. Priced special DO.7J

GREEN WITH PURCHASES.

Remnant Sale! MfETprSE

Women's Neckwear
CQ of CQOCMany Lines

selling during
us with many ends broken lines must be

before stock-takin- g. have one assortment of
Women's Neckwear collars, vestees,

for quick Dainty styles. Choice of pieces l9W

$2.50 Corsets $1.98
Basement Sale

Corsets of good quality at
special price for today in the Base-
ment Store. Made of fancy pink broche.
Low or medium bust, with long
Some have elastic insert back. Nearly
all sizes. $2.50 QO

Basement Sale at only DA.0
Brassieres at 35c

Basement Women's of good
quality muslin in front hook style, em-

broidery trimmed. Also Bandeau Bras-
sieres. Front hook. All sizes.
On in the Basement Store, at

Outing-- Flannel Gowns
At $1.98

Basemen t Women's Outing Flannel
Gowns pink or blue striped. Long

sleeves, high or necks; fl"
short sleeves. Special

Basement Women's Camisoles of
good quality wash in pink
or Front fastening style,
trimmed with laces
ribbons. Basement Sale DXi0

which continued for 11 at
and was unable to the

marriage of his daughter. Miss Mabel

1

Basement 420 pairs Children's
School in a feature offering
for Medium weight ribbed
cotton in color. Double
heels and toes. Extra good OQ
wearing at a pair

Suits 98c
Basemen t GIRLS' Fleece-line- d

Suits regulation styles or
with High neck long
sleeves. Splendid warm garment.
Sizes for girls 2 to 12

In Basement Sale at 'Ov

Basement Large assortment of Girls' Tub
a sale beginning this

styles belts and
Ginghams and good quality,

in light and for (P"
girls 2 bo years. Basement

Don't this to
a big

full large J?Q QC
pearl

DOUBLE STAMPS

Clean-U- p Sale
Odd OtBasement The active the Christmas season has left

odds and and which closed
out We grouped big

sets, etc. and priced fQ
them clcaraway. 200

at
extra a very

low

skirt.
at

Regular Cor- -

sets, in

Brassieres

OCp
sale

Night
low

also at WX.aO

Envelope Chemise $1.98
Women's Camisoles $1.98

silk
white.

and

days
attend

Hose

dark brown

Union
waist. and

from

B a s e m e nt Women's Envelope
Chemise of pink or white wash
silk. Dainty styles, trimmed with
fine laces and ribbons. (J" QQ
Sizes 36 to 44. Special iDlaaO

M. McGee. to Guy C. Torrey of Marsh-field- ,
at the McGee home on Christ

maa.

CAUTION
Wrappers of the New Year's Edition of The Morn-

ing Oregonian tomorrow will bear this label:

New Year's Edition

.Portland. rann
Price wil! be 10 cents a copy: postage, 7 cents in the Vr.lted States

and possessions. All other foreign postage will be 14 cents.


